1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The efficient capture and conversion of sunlight into usable energy is essential for life on earth---generally, through photosynthesis, and commercially, through an assortment of photovoltaic, photocatalytic, and photothermal technologies.^[@ref1]−[@ref7]^ Plasmonic metal (Au, Ag, Cu, and Al) nanostructures can absorb a significant fraction of visible light and generate "hot" electrons---with internal energies above the Fermi level---primarily through interband transitions and Landau damping.^[@ref8]−[@ref11]^ Hot electrons can transfer from metals to adjoined semiconductors, mitigating carrier recombination and facilitating further electrochemical reactions.^[@ref12]−[@ref15]^ The overall efficiency of hot-electron devices is limited by the efficiencies of individual processes, including (A) light absorption, (B) energy conversion to hot electrons, (C) transport and injection of carriers into a neighboring material, and (D) work attained by the injected carriers.^[@ref16]−[@ref18]^ Researchers have taken a variety of approaches to improve these processes; however, the overall quantum efficiency of hot-electron devices is frequently below 1%.^[@ref2],[@ref3],[@ref7],[@ref19]−[@ref21]^ The primary bottlenecks to hot-electron device performance are typically attributed to hot-electron generation and injection phenomena. On the basis of previous work,^[@ref6],[@ref9]^ we hypothesize that enhancing the electromagnetic field confinement at a metal--semiconductor interface will increase light absorption as well as hot-electron generation and lifetime and ultimately improve the efficiency of the hot-electron device.

A promising route to enhance both light absorption and the electromagnetic field confinement in plasmonic nanostructures is to implement them in a metal--insulator--metal (MIM) framework, with a thin (20--150 nm) dielectric spacer between the nanostructures and a metal film tuned to achieve critical coupling of incident light within the optical cavity.^[@ref22]−[@ref25]^ Principally, the radiative and nonradiative decay rates of resonant photonic energy fed into the MIM system are matched, which leads to near-perfect light absorption over a broad spectral range.^[@ref20],[@ref26],[@ref27]^ Critical coupling is notably different from other MIM designs with ultrathin (\<10 nm) spacers implemented for near-field coupling or thicker (\>150 nm) spacers that collect visible light through Fabry--Perot internal reflections.^[@ref28],[@ref29]^ For critical coupling, small (\<30 nm) metal nanostructures are often used to absorb large fractions of light, with dimensionality less than the mean free path of hot electrons.^[@ref5],[@ref11],[@ref30]^ All told, critically coupled devices are orders of magnitude thinner than commercial, Si-based light absorbers and less sensitive to the illumination polarization or angle of incidence than Fabry--Perot structures.^[@ref26],[@ref27],[@ref31]^ Researchers have implemented expensive nanofabrication techniques to create well patterned, size-controlled plasmonic structures for fundamental studies,^[@ref24],[@ref32],[@ref33]^ but photocatalytic applications beyond the laboratory require efficient hot-electron devices fabricated via low-cost methods and materials.

In this work, we enhance electromagnetic fields in Au nanoparticles at a ZnO interface through critical coupling with an Al film and explore the impact on device absorption, hot-electron injection, and photocatalytic activity. Our plasmonic device, shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, is designed as a MIM structure of Au nanoparticles on a ZnO thin film with a TiO~2~-capped Al reflective layer, denoted Au-(ZT)-Al. We utilize ZnO as a dielectric spacer due to its high electrical conductivity, low crystallization temperature, and conduction band position. The Al film provides excellent visible light reflection at significantly lower material costs than other common MIM mirrors, such as Au---as of this writing, the cost of Al is ∼25 000 times cheaper than that of Au.^[@ref34],[@ref35]^ With our device, we measured a broad 7.4× increase in absorption across the visible spectrum (400--650 nm) through the implementation of the Al back reflector, with a 5-fold enhancement at the absorption maximum (530 nm) attributed to the localized surface plasmon resonance (LSPR) of the Au nanostructures. Furthermore, pump--probe spectroscopy revealed the ultrafast dynamics of charge carrier generation and electron transfer.^[@ref36],[@ref37]^ We measured the accumulation of electrons in the ZnO conduction band upon visible (450 nm \< λ \< 700 nm) photoexcitation of Au and showed a nearly 5-fold improvement in the injection efficiency in Al-backed devices compared to those without Al. We also observed a significant extension of the electron--phonon coupling time in Al-backed samples over a range of pump fluences, suggesting that some of the Al-induced improvement in the hot-electron collection may be attributed to higher effective electron temperatures and slower thermalization. Altogether, we provide evidence that the efficiency of hot-electron transfer from Au nanostructures to ZnO can be improved by critically coupling the Au nanostructures to an inexpensive Al mirror. The improvement in hot-electron collection also resulted in higher photoactivity of the Au-(ZT)-Al sample compared to Au-(ZT)-glass controls in the generation of H~2~O~2~ in near-aqueous solutions. These efficiency enhancements open the door for the use of low-cost materials and lithography-free fabrication as a route to improving visible-light-driven hot-electron devices.

![(a) Schematic of the Au-(ZT)-Al optical cavity, designed to increase visible-light absorbance in the Au nanoparticles. (b) Absorbance spectra for samples, including controls fabricated without Au and Al for comparison. (c) Backscatter SEM image of the Au-(ZT)-Al surface. (d) Respective size distribution of Au nanoparticles determined by analysis of multiple images with ImageJ software.](am0c00825_0001){#fig1}

2. Results and Discussion {#sec2}
=========================

2.1. Fabrication and Characterization of MIM Structures {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------------------------

We designed Au-(ZT)-Al structures to increase the electric field confinement in Au nanoparticles at the Au/ZnO interface and thereby improve the injection of hot electrons into ZnO. We thermally evaporated an optically thick (300 nm) layer of Al onto a Corning Eagle XG (EXG) glass substrate with a 5 nm chromium adhesion layer. Furthermore, we capped the Al layer with a thin, pinhole free layer of TiO~2~ through atomic layer deposition (ALD), which suppressed thermomechanical stresses and catalytic reactivity in the underlying Al.^[@ref38],[@ref39]^ Spectroscopic ellipsometry confirmed the presence of ∼10 nm of TiO~2~ ([Figures S1 and S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). We also prepared control samples without Al but with thin TiO~2~ on EXG. After TiO~2~ deposition, we spun and annealed a ZnO sol--gel to form a crystalline thin film of ZnO. All ZnO films in this study were 50 nm thick unless otherwise noted. Through X-ray diffraction, we confirmed the wurtzite structure of ZnO, with mean domain sizes calculated by the Scherrer equation of ∼12 nm ([eq S1 and Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)).^[@ref40],[@ref41]^

To achieve room-temperature synthesis of Au nanostructures, we made use of the direct bandgap semiconductor nature of ZnO and performed Au photodeposition. We followed a method based on studies by Waclawik et al.,^[@ref42]^ with adjustments to the concentration of HAuCl~4~, pulse time of UV light, and convective shaking parameters applied to form Au nanostructures of below 30 nm in diameter ([Figure S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). The absorption of the Au-(ZT)-Al device, as measured with a spectrophotometer equipped with an integrating sphere, was an average of 7.4× higher than controls without Al over the visible-light (400−650 nm) spectrum, as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the sample surface provided details of the Au particles, as shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c. We also collected electron micrographs of the surfaces with a backscatter detector, which allowed us to better distinguish Au from the ZnO background and more accurately estimate Au nanoparticle size and distribution ([Figures S11--S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). We analyzed multiple images with thousands of particles in ImageJ to quantify the particle size distribution (see [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d), which confirmed an Au particle size distribution of 21.7 ± 9.2 nm with a surface coverage of ∼15.6%. Sacrificial samples were etched with aqua regia, and the diluted effluents were examined through inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) to quantify a mass of 5.92 ± 0.4 μg Au per cm^2^ surface area on our samples, which corresponds to a mass loading of ∼17% on the underlying ZnO ([Figure S14](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)).

2.2. Simulation and Measurement of Maximum Optical Absorption {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the best dielectric spacer thickness to maximize the Au absorption in our MIM device, we performed full-field finite element method simulations of idealized three-dimensional structures using JCMsuite software. The Au nanoparticle was modeled as a perfect 20 nm diameter hemisphere on a flat ZnO surface isolated on a 50 nm × 50 nm domain with the assumption that particles were spaced far enough apart to avoid near-field interactions,^[@ref43]^ as supported by SEM images of particle size and density and shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. The dielectric constants of all film layers (Au, Al, TiO~2~, and ZnO) were calculated by using modified Cauchy and B-Spline models from data collected with a J.A. Woollam RC2 ellipsometer (tabulated data available in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). The dielectric properties for the EXG substrate were pulled from a previous spectroscopic ellipsometry study by Cushman et al.^[@ref44]^ The initial simulations were based on a ZnO thickness of 50 nm to achieve a spacer thickness of *d* ≈ λ~0~/4*n*, which is often used to invert the phase of light upon reflection in optical cavities and create destructive interference to minimize reflection.^[@ref24]^ For our ZnO, the index of refraction is ∼2.0 near the Au nanostructure resonant wavelength λ~0~ = 530 nm. We also accounted for the additional thickness of TiO~2~ and the native oxide on the Al layer. The simulated absorption spectra of the Au-(ZT)-Al structures in air, along with controls lacking Au or Al, are shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. The Au LSPR peak in these simulations is around 550 nm in samples with and without Al present. While the ZnO/TiO~2~ layers do not absorb light above ∼420 nm in wavelength, the Al backing accounts for a near-constant 20% absorption of visible light, with a gradual increase in absorption up to ∼830 nm due to the Al interband transition at ∼1.5 eV.^[@ref45]^

![(a) Mesh used in finite element method simulation with JCMsuite. (b) Simulated and (c) measured absorbance for Au-(ZT)-Al structures and controls. (d) Absorbance of individual materials in the simulated data set is separated to estimate the increase in absorbance for Au NPs specifically. (e) Simulations of our device in water with varying ZnO thicknesses. We attribute the absorbance enhancement near 50 nm ZnO to critical coupling (solid lines as opposed to that of near-field coupling effects (dashed line) or Fabry--Perot interferences (dotted lines) simulated with thinner or thicker oxide spacers layers, respectively).](am0c00825_0002){#fig2}

We compared the measured optical absorption of our samples to the simulated absorption spectra. Results in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c overlap very well with the simulated absorbance profiles from our simulations, with a few key differences. For one, the LSPR peak for Au is blue-shifted in our experimental data, owing mainly to a different medium of incidence than simulations (air vs water). To a lesser degree, Au clusters formed during photodeposition may lead to deviations in the Au nanoparticle geometry (vs simulations), resulting in slight changes in optical properties.^[@ref11],[@ref13]^ Our samples also exhibit greater absorption in the spectra \<500 nm, an energy range in which Au interband transitions are prominent. The intensity of Au interband transitions are also associated with particle morphology.^[@ref46],[@ref47]^

Using JCMsuite, we calculated the fraction of light absorbed by each layer in ideal Au-(ZT)-Al structures. These simulations ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d) confirm that only Au nanoparticles and the Al film in our system absorb visible light. On the basis of these calculations, we estimated an ∼5-fold increase in the LSPR absorbance of our actual Au nanostructures through critical coupling with the Al film. Similar improvements in structural absorption enhancement have been observed in MIM structures, though typically Au is used as the optical mirror.^[@ref20],[@ref22]^ Our results demonstrate similar enhancements with lower cost Al films.

To assess the ideal spacer thickness for maximizing absorbance of Au nanostructures, we performed further simulations that supported the original assumption that ∼50 nm ZnO was the ideal thickness. We varied the ZnO thicknesses while leaving all other layers unchanged in the simulations. The optical properties of MIMs are strongly dependent on the spacer thicknesses, shown by the simulation results in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e, as well as extended simulation and experimental data in [Figures S6 and S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf). These simulations were performed in water to more accurately predict sample absorption during photocatalytic studies ([section [2.5](#sec2.5){ref-type="other"}](#sec2.5){ref-type="other"}), while the experimental absorbance data were collected in air. From this data and previous literature studies, we identify three regimes of spacer thickness and their effect on absorption in the Au nanoparticles. When the spacer thickness is \<20 nm, the metals are in close proximity, and near-field coupling dominates. Multiple groups have studied these near-field effects in Au--spacer--Au structures and physically measured antiparallel currents in the metals.^[@ref28],[@ref48],[@ref49]^ In our structures, however, near-field effects did not provide a maximal absorption for the Au nanoparticles. A ZnO/TiO~2~ spacer thicknesses of ∼60 nm provided the greatest absorption enhancement in the Au by meeting the critical coupling condition, wherein the rate at which optical power enters the Au-(ZT)-Al structure is matched to the rate of radiative decay of the Au nanoparticles. Reflection of incident light is minimized and through conservation of energy absorption is maximized within our resonant Au structures. The physics of the critical coupling process is thoroughly explained elsewhere.^[@ref22],[@ref23],[@ref25]^ The final regime of spacer thickness \> ∼150 nm can be explained as forming a pseudo-Fabry--Perot cavity. While Fabry--Perot devices can enhance Au absorption by preventing reflection through destructive interference, these optical phenomena are highly dependent on the angle of incidence of incoming light and require precise spacer thickness control to maximize absorption.^[@ref50]^ In summary, a ZnO spacer thicknesses of ∼50 nm on top of our TiO~2~-protected Al film provided the greatest absorption improvement in Au nanostructures, both in finite element simulations and in experimental data.

2.3. Energy Band Diagram of Au-(ZT)-Al Structures {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------

In addition to exhibiting high absorption of visible light, our MIM structures are functional and can catalyze photochemical reactions. The energy diagram of the system is shown schematically in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. At the Au--ZnO metal--semiconductor interface, an electronic potential energy barrier known as a "Schottky barrier" (Φ~B~) is formed which inhibits the free flow of electrons across the interface.^[@ref3],[@ref14]^ Excitation of the LSPR of the Au nanoparticles can lead to nonradiative decay of the surface plasmon through Landau damping, generating hot electrons.^[@ref6],[@ref10]^ Hot electrons in the Au that have an energy greater than the Schottky barrier can inject into the neighboring ZnO, which mitigates recombination with the Au hot hole through physical separation of the carriers. Furthermore, the electrons injected into the ZnO conduction band maintain a more stable elevated energy and can perform reactions with a higher reduction potential than the system Fermi level.^[@ref1]^ While plasmon decay excites electrons near the Au Fermi level, higher energy light can directly excite electrons from the Au d-band to the sp-band.^[@ref8]−[@ref11]^ These interband excitations often generate electrons with energies just above the Fermi level which are less likely to have the necessary energy to overcome the interfacial Schottky barrier.

![Band energy diagram for Au-(ZT)-Al structures and schema representing the proposed electron transfer mechanisms. Plasmon excitations lead to Landau damping for electrons near the Fermi level (red arrows) and are the main source of electron transfer studied in this work, though Au interband excitations (blue dot arrows) are dominant for light of sufficient energy (\>2.4 eV).](am0c00825_0003){#fig3}

Using ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS), we quantified the ZnO and TiO~2~ band positions relative to the Fermi energy level ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf), section S7). We calculated that the conduction band minimum (CBM) of our ZnO is ∼0.3 eV lower than that of the TiO~2~ capping layer, meaning electron migration from ZnO to TiO~2~ is energetically unfavorable and not expected to occur in our system. Additionally, we calculated the Schottky barrier at our Au--ZnO interface to be 0.30 ± 0.04 eV, which is lower than most values in the literature (0.7--1.0 eV). This discrepancy may be attributed to surface defect states, ZnO crystal quality, Fermi level pinning, or barrier height inhomogeneities.^[@ref55],[@ref56]^

2.4. Electron Transfer Efficiency Probed with Ultrafast Pump--Probe Spectroscopy {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.4.1. Evidence of Hot-Electron Transfer from Au to ZnO {#sec2.4.1}

The excitation of Au nanoparticles with photon energies near the Au LSPR produces a short-lived distribution of hot electrons in Au through Landau damping.^[@ref6],[@ref10]^ Herein, a confined surface plasmon decays by exciting an electron near the Fermi level to a higher energy state of ∼*E*~F~ + *h*ω within the same sp-band (i.e., an intraband transition). When Au is in contact with a semiconductor, hot electrons with a higher energy than the interfacial Schottky barrier can inject into the semiconductor conduction band, as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Alternatively, excitation of Au with energies above ∼2.4 eV can excite electrons from the high-density d-band into the sp-band (i.e., interband transition).^[@ref9],[@ref10]^ The athermal distribution of hot electrons from Landau damping is short-lived, with previous studies reporting rapid hot electron relaxation in Au through electron--electron scattering (\<200 fs) and electron--phonon coupling (∼1 ps).^[@ref51]−[@ref54]^ Following these ultrafast relaxation processes, thermalization with the lattice cools the Au nanostructures back to the equilibrium state.

To investigate hot-electron generation and transfer within our Au-(ZT)-Al structures, we implemented pump--probe transient absorption (TA) spectroscopy. Samples were photoexcited with an ultrafast (∼50 fs) pump pulse and then probed following a short tunable time delay with a broadband UV--vis pulse. The excitation of electrons from one state to another induces a temporary change in absorbance as a result of phenomena such as ground-state bleaching, photoinduced absorption, or stimulated emission. The transient response provides insight into the photoexcited electron dynamics, including hot-electron relaxation, recombination lifetime, and interfacial charge transfer rate.^[@ref36],[@ref37],[@ref57]^ Pump--probe studies have also been used to determine the hot-electron injection efficiency for Au nanostructures embedded within a TiO~2~ matrix.^[@ref7]^ The combination of TA experiments and theoretical models, such as the two-temperature model,^[@ref53]^ has proven to be powerful tools to analyze fundamental hot-electron processes and their efficiencies.^[@ref19],[@ref58]^

We chose pump energies across the ultraviolet and visible spectra to selectively excite our sample and infer specific electronic excitations. Initially, the Au-(ZT)-Al sample was photoexcited with a 330 nm UV pump and probed from 350 to 650 nm, as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. The bleach near 366 nm was attributed to excitations in ZnO, while the bleach near 535 nm was associated with Au interband excitations. The dynamics of the transient absorption at 366 and 560 nm ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) shows a signal rise time---defined as the time to reach 90% of the maximum absorbance change---of \<500 fs for ZnO and Au since both materials can be directly photoexcited by UV light.

![Time-resolved differential absorption spectra for Au-(ZT)-Al samples pumped with (a) 330 nm and (c) 530 nm light. An Au-(ZT) sample without Al was also pumped at 530 nm (e) for comparison. Normalized kinetics of transient absorption at 366 and 560 nm for these tests are provided in (b), (d), and (f). The 366 nm kinetics are attributed to electron accumulation in the ZnO conduction band, while the 560 nm signal is indicative of changes in Au. Rise times for the ZnO signal are also inset for better visualization of the indirect charge transfer into ZnO for samples pumped with visible light.](am0c00825_0004){#fig4}

When pumped with visible (530 nm) light, our samples still exhibit a UV bleach which cannot be attributed to ZnO photoexcitations (as confirmed by UV--vis spectroscopy, ellipsometry, and ultrafast absorption spectroscopy in [Figures S1 and S17](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). Instead, the UV signal arises from injection of electrons from Au excited near its LSPR ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). We provided similar photon flux for each pump wavelength: 4.8 × 10^14^ cm^--2^ was used for UV pumps, and a flux of 2.6 × 10^15^ cm^--2^ used in all visible pumps. The smaller magnitude of the ZnO bleach with visible excitation indicates that the electron transfer from Au is less efficient that the direct excitation of ZnO with UV photons. Under visible light, the dynamics ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d) show that the Au bleach is again nearly instantaneous, but the rise time of the ZnO peak is \>3 times slower than when ZnO is directly excited with a 330 nm pump. To confirm spectral assignments, we show that 530 nm excitation of a control samples of Au on quartz show no measurable signal below 375 nm ([Figure S17c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). We also show that 300 nm excitation of a control samples of (ZT)-Al without Au shows no measurable signal centered around 535 nm ([Figure S17f](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)).

Samples without Al---and therefore without critical coupling of visible light into the Au resonant structures---exhibit weaker differential absorption under the same pump fluence ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e) as well as faster signal rise times ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}f) compared to those of Au-(ZT)-Al samples. The rise time of the 366 nm signal for Au-(ZT)-EXG samples is still about twice that of UV-pumped samples, and electron injection is clearly observed, though the smaller signal indicates that fewer electrons have been photoexcited in Au and subsequently injected into ZnO. We speculate that the slower 366 nm signal rise time from critically coupled samples may be indicative of extended hot electron transfer from the Au due to slower thermal relaxation.

### 2.4.2. Extended Hot-Electron Lifetimes in Critically Coupled Samples {#sec2.4.2}

The ability of hot electrons to inject from Au into ZnO is dependent upon the thermalization kinetics of the system, which are in turn a function of the electron--phonon (e--ph) coupling time. To determine e--ph coupling times, we pumped our samples with 530 nm light to excite the Au nanostructures at their LSPRs and probed at the same wavelength. We fit the transient absorption under varying pump fluences with Sun's two-temperature model,^[@ref53]^ as detailed in section S6 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf). We assumed an electron--electron scattering time of \<200 fs, which is within the range of literature values for electron scattering events in Au excited with \>2 eV light.^[@ref52],[@ref53],[@ref59]^ The e--ph coupling times calculated from two-temperature fits are plotted as a function of pump power in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a. The positive trend of e--ph coupling time with pump fluence in all cases is expected, given that higher pump fluences lead to more hot-electron generation and in turn higher electronic temperatures and longer relaxation times.^[@ref60]^ Furthermore, the fitted low-fluence limit for e--ph coupling time for Au nanostructures is ∼1.1 ps for both Al and non-Al backed samples, which matches very well with values reported in the literature.^[@ref7],[@ref19]^

![(a) Electron--phonon coupling times from Au-(ZT)-Al (red squares) and Au-(ZT)-EXG (blue triangles) as a function of pump fluence fitted by using Sun's two-temperature model.^[@ref53]^ A linear correlation was also established for both Al-backed samples (dashed red line) and samples without Al (solid blue line). (b) Schematic demonstrating benefits of critical coupling to hot electron lifetimes and injection. Immediately following Landau damping, an extended distribution of energies for electrons (red) and holes (blue) is obtained relative to *E*~F~. Electrons with enough energy can inject into ZnO within ultrafast time scales. (c) Thermal relaxation through electron--phonon interactions causes the energies of excited hot carriers to approach a Fermi--Dirac distribution. Within this time frame, hot electrons with energy greater than the Schottky barrier are still expected to be able to inject into ZnO, until further thermalization lowers the energy distribution. (d) Maximum differential absorption (Δ*A*~max~) at the ZnO bleach vs photon flux for samples without Au pumped with UV light (black dots), and samples with Au pumped under 530 nm light, both with Al (red diamonds) and without Al (blue triangles). We applied a linear fit to all data sets and used the ratio of the fitted slopes to estimate electron injection efficiency from Au into the ZnO conduction band.](am0c00825_0005){#fig5}

Interestingly, we observed longer e--ph coupling times for critically coupled samples in comparison to samples without the Al reflector under similar pump fluences. We attribute the extended hot-electron lifetimes in critically coupled samples to a larger population of hot electrons generated, as visualized in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b. Furthermore, we observe a strong correlation between the e--ph coupling times in Au and the ZnO rise times for samples pumped under equal fluences ([Figure S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). This relation supports the previous suggestion that the 366 nm signal rise time is indicative of extended, indirect electron injection from Au into ZnO as a result of slower thermal relaxation ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c). It is also worth noting that the Au-(ZT)-Al samples exhibited slower ZnO rise times and longer Au e--ph coupling times as the excitation wavelength approached the Au LSPR.

### 2.4.3. Measurement of Electron Injection Efficiency {#sec2.4.3}

To quantify the benefits to electron injection from critical coupling, we measured the maximum change in absorbance at 366 nm corresponding to the ZnO conduction band for a range of samples and pump profiles. Using a methodology similar to Pehrsson et al.,^[@ref19]^ we compared the maximum differential absorption at 366 nm as a function of pump power for non-Au samples pumped with UV light to that of samples with Au under visible excitation. We assumed that ZnO would convert UV photons of energy ∼3.75 eV (330 nm) to excited electrons with a quantum efficiency of 1 because ZnO has a direct bandgap of ∼3.26 eV as measured by the Tauc plot ([Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). The fractional absorption of TiO~2~ at 330 nm is calculated to be \<10% and is assumed to contribute negligibly to the 366 nm peak ascribed to ZnO in the pump--probe studies. This calculation is based on the relative thickness of ZnO along with the fact that anatase TiO~2~ has an indirect bandgap with weak absorption beginning only at ∼3.36 eV (369 nm).

We determined the correlation parameter tying differential absorption to electron population in ZnO by pumping samples without Au with 330 nm light under a range of fluences that gave a linear trend in maximum differential absorption at 366 nm, as shown in the black data points of [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d. We then performed comparative measurements on samples containing Au nanostructures pumped at 530 nm to determine the population of electrons injected into ZnO from photoexcited Au, also shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d. Using the ratio of the slopes for UV-excited ZnO and visibly excited Au--ZnO, we estimated the overall electron injection efficiency (η~inj~). In the samples without Al, the hot-electron injection efficiency in ZnO was ∼0.47%. While low, this efficiency fits within the estimates of previous theoretical calculations.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ However, for critically coupled Au-(ZT)-Al samples, the injection efficiency rose to ∼2.2%, or ∼5 times greater than in samples without Al. Further details regarding the calculation of injection efficiency are provided in [Figure S18](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf).

2.5. Visible-Light-Driven Generation of Hydrogen Peroxide {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------------------

Improvements in the efficiency of hot-electron collection in ZnO from visible excitation of Au should also translate to an improvement in photocatalytic performance. To confirm this connection, we designed a photocatalytic microreactor for our Au-(ZT)-Al samples and measured the generation of H~2~O~2~ under visible-light irradiation. Previous studies have demonstrated the ability of UV illumination to produce superoxide from the reaction of excited electrons in the ZnO conduction band with dissolved oxygen.^[@ref61],[@ref62]^ The superoxide ion can then participate in various redox reactions to form hydrogen peroxide, which is the most stable of the reactive oxygen species (ROS). One notable difference in our visible-light-driven system compared to UV-driven ROS generation from ZnO is that the hole remaining in the Au nanostructures has a comparatively lower oxidation potential than that of UV-excited ZnO. The hot hole generated through Landau damping is, at most, *h*ω below the Fermi level (∼2.3 eV for our system) while the ZnO valence band maximum (VBM) is positioned ∼3.08 eV below the Fermi level ([Figure S26](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). The hot holes must be quenched by electrons in the surrounding environment. While deionized (DI) water has an unfavorable redox potential for single-electron donation to the Au hot hole, ethanol can be a suitable electron donor.^[@ref21],[@ref63]^ Therefore, we performed our reactions in a 5% (v/v) ethanolic solution. An abridged set of relevant reaction equations for this process, along with their respective redox potentials at pH 7, are provided in the following equations.^[@ref64]−[@ref66]^

We designed our reactor to allow 6.25 cm^2^ area illumination from a solar simulator and provide a uniform flow profile of reaction solution over a thin film--substrate. A schematic of our reactor in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a shows the general photocatalytic process. A solar simulator (WaveLabs Sinus 70) paired with a 450+ nm long-pass filter created an incident spectral radiation of 600 W m^--2^ with a profile designed to very accurately match the AM1.5G solar spectrum out to ∼1050 nm ([Figure S25](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). The 450 nm cutoff ensured that none of the ZnO (or TiO~2~) within the sample was photoexcited and that only Au nanoparticles would be able to generate excited charge carriers. Hydrogen peroxide was quantified ex situ with the selective fluorescent probe Amplex Red.

![(a) Schematic of the microreactor system used for in situ photocatalytic H~2~O~2~ generation. The inset shows the flow of hot carriers at the Au--ZnO interface and the simplified overall redox reactions. (b) Photocatalytic H~2~O~2~ accumulation, found through the linear relation of H~2~O~2~ concentration generated to the microreactor flow rate, is ∼3.5× greater for Au-(ZT) photocatalysts with Al backing compared to those without Al.](am0c00825_0006){#fig6}

By varying the flow rate of reaction solution in our reactor, we derived a general trend for the concentration of H~2~O~2~ generated with respect to residence time in the reactor. This linear relationship establishes a net rate of H~2~O~2~ generation, while also accounting for side reactions generating other ROS or degrading H~2~O~2~. These trends are shown in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b and indicate that critical coupling in our MIM structure leads to an ∼3.5× improvement in photocatalytic activity under a broad visible spectrum. Control samples lacking Au nanostructures generated negligible (\<0.05 μM) hydrogen peroxide at all flow rates, as did test samples of Au-(ZT)-Al or Au-(ZT)-EXG under dark conditions ([Figures S19 and S20](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)). These data support the hypothesis that an improvement in hot-electron collection efficiency in metal/semiconductor structures leads to greater photocatalytic activity under appropriate light conditions. To realize a significant increase in hot-electron collection efficiency from critical coupling for solar-driven photocatalysis, high fluence from artificial lamps or solar concentrators is likely necessary. Furthermore, the quantum efficiency of our system could likely be improved by better scavenging of the Au hot hole and improving the mass transfer of the oxygen reactant within our reactor.

Other studies have explored similar visible-light photocatalysis, although rarely with the Au--ZnO motif. The reason is simple: ZnO is not very stable in aqueous environments. In our studies, the ZnO films showed appreciable dissolution within a few hours. As such, we believe that ZnO is not suitable for long-term photocatalytic applications. For these studies, however, ZnO provided several benefits. As a direct-bandgap semiconductor, we used ZnO for room-temperature Au photodeposition, and we analyzed UV-induced charge generation in ZnO using ultrafast transient absorption spectroscopy with an assumed unity quantum efficiency. Additionally, ZnO has been shown to cause much lower adsorption and degradation of hydrogen peroxide than TiO~2~, allowing for a better measure of photocatalytic activity in our system.^[@ref61],[@ref67],[@ref68]^ The Au--ZnO Schottky barrier in our samples (∼0.3 eV, [Figure S27](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf)) is also far lower than literature values of the Schottky barrier at Au--TiO~2~ interfaces, thus allowing for greater hot-electron generation into the respective conduction band.^[@ref29],[@ref55]^

3. Conclusion {#sec3}
=============

The use of an Al film to critically couple visible light to Au nanoparticles in a MIM structure provides a low-cost means of enhancing hot-electron collection in photocatalytically active devices. Compared to systems on bare glass, our critically coupled samples exhibit a 5-fold increase in visible-light absorption within Au nanoparticles, a nearly 5-fold increase in electron injection from Au to ZnO, more than double the hot-electron lifetime under 0.1 mJ cm^--2^ radiant fluence, and a 3.3× improvement in the photocatalytic yield of H~2~O~2~. Overall, this work highlights ability to confine electromagnetic radiation within supported plasmonic systems by using low-cost materials and lithography-free fabrication, which may prove necessary for hot-electron devices to progress from bench top models to commercialized products.

4. Experimental Methods {#sec4}
=======================

4.1. Materials {#sec4.1}
--------------

Chemicals and materials for this work were as follows: zinc acetate dihydrate (J.T. Baker); pure ethanol (Koptec); ethanolamine (Alfa Aesar); Al (RD Mathis); aurochloric acid trihydrate (Beantown Chemical); Amplex Red (Cayman Chemical); horseradish peroxidase (Amresco/VWR); sodium phosphate monobasic and dibasic (Mallinckrodt Chemical); Decon 90 (Electron Microscopy Sciences); isopropanol (Fisher Chemicals); hydrogen peroxide, 35% w/w (BDH/VWR); and ammonium hydroxide 28--30% w/w (BDH/VWR).

4.2. Synthesis of Al, TiO~2~, ZnO, and Au Layers {#sec4.2}
------------------------------------------------

Corning Eagle XG glass was diced into 2.5 cm × 2.5 cm (or 5 cm × 5 cm) pieces and cleaned in batch by sonicating in a 4% solution of Decon 90 at 130 kHz for 30 min, followed by sonication in DI water at 130 kHz for 30 min. Glass pieces were then rinsed with isopropyl alcohol, dried with N~2~, and heated at 100 °C to remove any additional residue. For Al-backed samples, we mounted clean glass in a vacuum chamber where we evaporated a 5 nm Cr adhesion layer followed by a nominal 300 nm of aluminum at a rate of \>100 Å/s with a starting pressure below 5 × 10^--7^ Torr. Samples were removed and stored in sealed, ambient conditions for ∼24 h.

We used atomic layer deposition (ALD) to apply a thin pinhole-free layer of TiO~2~ onto the substrates with and without an Al film. See the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf) for details on our ALD procedure. We used a sol--gel approach to synthesize our ZnO films. In short, we mixed a 1.0 M zinc acetate and 1.0 M ethanolamine in pure ethanol. We mixed this solution vigorously for 2 h and then allowed it to sit for at least 24 h in a sealed centrifuge tube before use. The ZnO sol--gel had a shelf life of months, and we replaced it every 4 weeks. We fabricated a 50 nm thick layer of ZnO by pipetting the ZnO sol onto a sample surface with just enough volume to cover the surface entirely. We then spun the sample at 3000 rpm for 30 s and immediately annealed on a hot plate at 400 °C in ambient conditions. Thicker and thinner ZnO layers were formed by spinning multiple layers, adjusting the spinning conditions, and diluting the sol--gel with ethanol before spinning. We deposited Au nanoparticles on the ZnO films through photodeposition, a process which is described further in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf).

4.3. Optical Characterization: Absorbance, Reflection, and Ellipsometry {#sec4.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

We determined the material absorbance of the samples by mounting them in an integrating sphere at 10° incidence within a PerkinElmer Lambda 900 UV--vis--NIR spectrophotometer. The detector collected all light that was scattered or transmitted from a sample; thus, the fraction of light absorbed by the sample was that which was not detected (i.e., *A* = 1 -- fraction detected = 1 -- *S* -- *T*). For samples with ZnO or TiO~2~, we observed the semiconductor band edge within the UV region, and the actual band gap estimated via a Tauc plot.

We determined the wavelength-dependent complex dielectric constants of the thin films (Au, Al, TiO~2~, and ZnO) using a spectroscopic ellipsometer (J.A. Woollam RC2) operating at 55°, 65°, and 75°. Films were deposited on RCA-cleaned silicon substrates, and we fit the Ψ/Δ information according to the film characteristics. For ZnO and TiO~2~, we applied a Cauchy dispersion model in their respective transparent regions with an iterative wavelength expansion fit used to estimate the material dielectric constants from 230 to 2500 nm with a minimum mean standard error (MSE). For Au and Al, a B-spline model based on bulk metal properties was used to measure their wavelength-dependent dielectric constants. The data collected fits very well with previously reported optical data on these materials. We used a reflectometer (FILMetric F20) to quickly confirm the thickness of TiO~2~ and ZnO films after spin-coating using the dielectric constants collected via spectroscopic ellipsometry.

We describe further material characterization in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf).

4.4. Ultrafast Pump--Probe Spectroscopy {#sec4.4}
---------------------------------------

We conducted femtosecond transient absorption/reflection measurements using a Helios spectrometer. We used a transmission setup for non-Al samples and reflection setup for the samples with Al. The output of regeneratively amplified Ti:sapphire laser (Coherent Libra, 50 fs, 1 kHz, 3.5 W) was split to generate the pump and probe beams. The pump beam wavelength was selected by using an optical parametric amplifier. A broad-band white-light continuum (WLC) probe from 340 to 700 nm was generated by focusing and attenuating an 800 nm pulse into a CaF~2~ crystal window. The WLC was then split to detector and reference channels to correct for any fluctuations. We spatially overlapped the pump and probe beams at the sample position, and we measured the transient absorption/reflection signal using a synchronized chopper (500 Hz) at a sequence of pump--probe time delays controlled by an optical delay stage. We recorded the transient absorption data as , where *I*~ex,*T*~ is the intensity of the transmitted probe of the excited sample and *I*~0,*T*~ is the intensity of the transmitted probe prior to photoexcitation.

We provide further information about pump--probe studies in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf).

4.5. Photocatalysis Studies {#sec4.5}
---------------------------

To quantify the amount of hydrogen peroxide generated by our samples under visible light, we used the selective probe Amplex Red in the presence of horseradish peroxidase. First, a solution of Amplex Red was made by dissolving the powder precursor in DMS to a concentration of 10 mM. We dissolved horseradish peroxidase to a concentration of (300 mU mL^--1^) in a 7.4 pH phosphate buffer solution (0.1 M) in DI water, and then the DMS-dissolved Amplex Red was added to a final concentration of 30 μM to form an activate reaction solution (RS+). Precursors and RS+ were stored long term in the dark at −20 °C. Before use, a solution of RS+ was thawed at 4 °C in the dark and then kept in the dark on ice for the remainder of tests. We made an H~2~O~2~ standard curve by serial dilution of stock (30% w/w) H~2~O~2~ in DI water to 150 μM and then diluting in 5% EtOH to various concentrations up to 2 mL. To this H~2~O~2~ solution, 1 mL of RS+ was added and held for 5 min to allow for all the H~2~O~2~ to react with Amplex Red. We then measured the solution fluorescence in a spectrofluorometer (PTI QM 40) with an excitation wavelength of 520 nm and an emission of 590 nm. In this way, we can linearly correlate the sample fluorescence with \>0.99 *r*^2^ correlation for concentrations of H~2~O~2~ up to ∼1.5 μM. Higher concentrations of H~2~O~2~ were determined by diluting the original H~2~O~2~ solution by 10× in 5% ethanol before the 1 mL addition of RS+ and then multiplying the result by a corresponding factor of 10.

We designed a microreactor to provide a uniform flow profile of reaction solution (5% ethanol in DI water) across the surface of a 5 cm × 5 cm sample. The volume under illumination in the reaction chamber was 1.25 cm^3^. We used a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus Model 22) to provide reactants at a uniform flow rate. We collected the effluent every 2 mL in small tubes, to which we added 1 mL of RS+ to measure the resulting fluorescence and respective H~2~O~2~ concentration. We provided a constant illumination of 600 W m^--2^ with a WaveLabs Sinus 70 solar simulator with a 450+ nm long-pass filter applied above the microreactor viewport to allow only visible + NIR wavelengths of light.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsami.0c00825](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsami.0c00825?goto=supporting-info).Additional experimental and simulation methods; optical data; XRD and Scherrer equation to estimate ZnO grain size; Au photodeposition and nanoparticle size analysis; ICP-OES measurements of Au loading; additional pump--probe data; photocatalytic control tests, UPS measurements for band energy positions ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_002.pdf))Tabulated optical data for Al, ZnO, and TiO~2~ ([TXT](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.0c00825/suppl_file/am0c00825_si_001.txt))
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